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Paper Airplane Challenge Winners 

Congratulations to the winners of this Online Challenge series - The Paper Airplane 
Challenge. 

These winners were up for the challenge. With creativity, excellent plans and details, as well as 
design skills to fly the planes a good distance, they were able to successfully rise to the top and 
win in their categories! 

Grade K-3 Category Winner- Zoe - Grade 3 from Halfmoon Bay Elementary School. The 
plane, The Stripes, flew 4.61 m. 

Zoe Created a ‘to do’ list and followed through with a nice plane design. Well done! $50 E-gift 
card winner! 

Grade 4-8 Category Winner: Alison - Grade 4 from Old Yale Road Elementary School. 
The plane, Lulu, flew 735 cm. 

Amazing amount of research, an excellent plan and a plane built to plan. Excellent 
submission! $50 E-gift card winner! 

Grade 9 to 12 Category Winner - Prerita - Grade 11 from Tamaninis Secondary School. 
The plane, The Falcon, flew 20 feet 2 in (614.68 cm). 

Nice plan with dimensions, plane built to the plan. Well done! $50 E-gift card winner! 

You can view their entries here. 

Thanks to all the amazing submissions and to John Leech from Technology Festival -Tech-fest 
for judging this competition. 

We have now launched the “Design a Skills Canada BC Flag Challenge." Show us your 
creativity and Graphic Design talent for this Challenge and Enter to Win the Chance for a $50 
E-gift card. This challenge closes June 30. Click here to learn how you can enter the 
competition. 

Stay tuned for more exciting challenges to come!! 

Best regards, 

Michelle Skelly 
Skills Canada BC's Director of Programs 
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